(36% Tetraploid)

(41% Tetraploid)

(18% Tetraploid)

(35% Tetraploid)

2.0 kg Seagoe
2.0 kg Dunluce

2.0 kg Navan
4.5 kg Clanr ye

3.0 kg Clanr ye
4.5 kg AberMagic
2.5 kg AberGain

2.0 kg Kintyre

3.5 kg AberChoice

2.0 kg Dunluce

2 .0 kg D un l u ce

4.5 kg Dr umbo

3.0 kg Dr umbo

2.5 kg Clanr ye

0 .5 kg Coated White Clover

0.5 kg Coated White Clover

4.5 kg Dr umbo
0.5 kg White Cloverblend

KEY FEATURES:

An ultra reliable performance mixture
formulated to deliver longevity and
consistent quality

KEY FEATURES:
Designed for heavy soils

Excellent spring and autumn growth
Gives a leafy palatable sward and high
utilisation.
Contains varieties:
AberGain (T) - highest late tetraploid on Teagasc
PPI. Excellent spring, autumn and total yield. Highest
digestibility variety on Irish Recommended List.
AberChoice – highest late diploid on Teagasc PPI.
Unbeatable total yield and autumn growth. Highest
digestibility diploid on Irish RL.
Dunluce (T) – excellent seasonal and total yield
with exceptional quality. Superb silage yields. A dual
purpose variety suited to both intensive grazing and
silage cutting.
Drumbo – exceptional spring and autumn growth
and ver y high quality.

Formulated to deliver highly digestible high
yielding silage crops
Exceptional digestibility and palatability

Produces rapid regrowth after cutting
with a highly digestible leafy aftermath.

Excellent sward density and per sistency.
Contains varieties:
Kintyre (T) - ver y high yielding variety,
with excellent silage yields and autumn growth.
Ver y palatable variety.
Dunluce (T) – excellent seasonal and total yield
with exceptional quality. Superb silage yields. A dual
purpose variety suited to both intensive grazing and
silage cutting.
Drumbo - exceptional spring and autumn growth
and highly digestible .
Clanrye – a high ground score variety with good
spring and autumn growth. Will create a good base
in the sward.

Specially selected varieties for high
ground score to reduce poaching risk
A high quality mixture to promote good
intakes in poorer ground conditions.

Contains varieties:
Seagoe (T) - excellent total and silage
DM yields with exceptional digestibility
values.
Dunluce (T) – excellent seasonal and
total yield with exceptional quality. Superb
silage yields. A dual purpose variety suited
to both intensive grazing and silage cutting.
Clanrye - a high ground score variety with
good spring and autumn growth rates. Will
create a good base in the sward.
AberMagic - highest ranked diploid
variety on the Teagasc PPI. Excellent total,
seasonal and silage DM yields. Exceptional
quality variety.

Contains varieties:
Navan (T) - a high quality variety with
high yields, quality and ground score values.
Clanrye - a high ground score variety with
good spring and autumn growth rates. Will
create a good base in the sward.
Drumbo - high ground score with good
seasonal yields and high digestibility values.
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Exceptional digestibility

A high yielding, high quality silage mix
suited to a 1st cut in late May or ear ly
June

